Nonlinear boundary control technique can offer superior dynamic behavior and eliminate the LCL-filter resonance in the grid-connected inverter. However, the chattering might be aroused by the distorted intracycle voltage information in the control law. It becomes worse when the nonlinear boundary controller is directly applied in three-phase three-wire inverter configuration. A hybrid current control scheme utilizing the decoupled predictive hysteresis capacitor current controller integrated with the linear grid current controller is proposed in the paper. By applying the 60 • discontinuous pulse-width modulation scheme and using the virtual dual-buck decoupled structure, two separate sets of switching criteria for dictating the switching states of two specific half-bridge legs are formulated to avoid the interactions amongst phases. A small-signal ac model is also built to study the transfer characteristics of such hybrid current controlled inverter system. Simulation and experimental results have been offered to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method. Both results meet the theoretical predictions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, research and development of renewable energy power generation system has been becoming urgent. Among them, converting renewable energy into electricity and injecting it into the grid are a major and effective way [1] . In such renewable energy grid-tied system, the gridconnected inverter is one essential part. The main function of grid-connected inverters is to maintain the stability of input dc bus voltage and high-power quality injected to the grid. In detail, the stability of dc bus voltage is to balance the input and output power, and the high-power quality injected to the grid mainly depends on the design of the power filter and the control strategy of injected current or power.
Due to the demand of high-power density, applications of grid-connected inverters based on high-order LCL or LLCL power filters are preferred than the first-order L filter [2] . To ensure the high quality of the injected current under The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Bharat Singh Rajpurohit. high-order filter configuration, linear current control techniques in static or rotating coordinates need to be combined with effective active or passive damping schemes to suppress the filter resonance and improve the inverter stability [3] - [10] . Nevertheless, active damping is vulnerable to the digital delay and parametric variations [11] , and passive damping brings in additional power loss and degrades the filter attenuation [2] , [4] , [5] . Alternatively, the nonlinear boundary control technique is also suitable for gridconnected inverters with high order power filters [12] - [15] . Boundary control technology exhibits excellent dynamic characteristics and high operational stability even with wide parametric tolerances [16] . The state-of-the-art boundary control mainly includes hysteresis output current control (HOC) or hysteresis capacitor current control [17] , [18] , direct power control (DPC) [19] , sliding mode control (SMC) [14] , [15] , [20] - [22] , and boundary control based on second-order switching surface (BC2) [23] or natural switching trajectory [24] , [25] . In general, the boundary control is mainly achieved by building complex analog circuits, so the cost is relatively high. With the rapid development and cost reduction of digital controller, the digital boundary control method has been paid more and more attentions.
The boundary control achieves accurate target tracking by guiding the inverter's state variables to move along the predefined switch trajectories. For example, the HOC involves simple operations by guiding the inverter output current to move along the predefined target point or surface. It exhibits precise current tracking performance and superior stability. To mitigate the high-order filter resonance, the HOC should be integrated with the active damping function or be replaced by the hysteresis capacitor current control with inherent resonance suppression capability. The DPC utilizes the instantaneous output power information by multiplying the output voltage and current of the inverter to regulate the switching states through a switching vector table [26] . However, the product of the output current and voltage would lose the phase information, intracycle information and even magnitude information especially at near zero-cross point of them. Therefore, [19] controls the grid-connected inverter with an LCL filter through the combination of the DPC and active damping. The SMC usually utilizes linear switching surface by composing the system state variables and reference to dictate the state of the switches [27] , [28] . It exhibits the filter resonance mitigation capability, high operational stability, and good harmonic suppression. Moreover, the SMC only measures the information of inverter-side current and capacitor voltage, and requires small number of sensors. Recently, the need for sensing the inverter-side current is also avoided because the capacitor voltage can be used to estimate the intracycle information of capacitor current [21] . However, the noise sensitivities of the differentiator in the estimation above are not studied in the paper. The BC2 exploits secondorder or curved switching surfaces for the state variables to dictate the state of the switch. They have been proven to outperform the SMC with liner switching surface, in terms of the settling time, steady-state error, and dynamic response [29] . Although both the SMC and the BC2 are applicable in the grid-connected inverter with an LCL filter, the little intracycle information of the filter capacitor voltage is easily contaminated with undesired noises and quantization errors in the sampling process. The distorted intracycle voltage information introduces inaccuracies in predicting the state trajectories and might lead to chattering. Thus, a superior high-resolution sampling process circuit is recommended in [30] but the cost of the sampling process is correspondingly increased. To lessen such distortion, a recovery mechanism for the intracycle information of the filter capacitor voltage has been presented in [23] , in which the recovered intracycle information depends on the filter capacitance.
In additions, three-phase currents of the inverters are mutually coupled with each other, which results in interferences on the predicted state trajectory for each phase. As a result, the low-order harmonic current and steady-state error of the three-phase grid-connected inverter are easily brought in, and the robustness of the boundary control could be reduced. To solve this problem, it is popular to utilize the virtual zero-sequence common-mode (CM) current to decouple the mutual coupling term amongst phases [31] - [34] . For example, [31] predicts the instantaneous CM voltage and integrate it to obtain the virtual zero-sequence CM current. Zero-sequence CM current is viewed as the coupling term amongst phases and used to decouple the mutual coupling effect amongst phases. However, the obtained virtual zerosequence current is vulnerable to the variations of filter parameters. Similarly, [21] derives the axis-decoupled linear simplified model of a three-phase three-wire inverter based on a Kalman algorithm. In [23] , it utilizes a virtual decoupled dual-buck structure in each operation sector of discontinuous pulse-width-modulation (DPWM) and formulates two separate sets of switching criteria for dictating the states of the switches of two half-bridge legs. Such technique can avoid dealing with the challenges caused by the interactions among three independent current regulators effectively.
In this paper, a hybrid decoupled current control technique with no need of sensing the capacitor voltage for the threephase grid-connected inverter with an LCL filter has been proposed. It aims to avoid the intracycle information distortion of filter capacitor voltage in classical SMC and BC2 and retains the merits of performing wide control bandwidth and high operational stability under different grid conditions. The proposed method combines the inner decoupled predictive hysteresis capacitor current control loop with the outer linear grid current control loop. The predictive capacitor current is obtained through the subtraction of inverter-side current and reference current command to minimize the current tracking error, while the grid current is regulated through a linear proportional-integral-differential (PID) controller. By applying the 60 • DPWM scheme for a virtual decoupled dualbuck structure in each operation sector, two separate sets of the switching criteria with fixed hysteresis bandwidth for dictating the states of the switches of two half-bridge legs are formulated. Then, a switching table for six sectors is designed to dictate the corresponding switching actions. Based on two separate sets of the switching criteria, the smallsignal modeling of the proposed control mechanism will be studied. It elucidates that the proposed method hybridizes the merits of the hysteresis control and the PID control, which offers superior resonance rejection capability even with the high-order power filter. Finally, the proposed decoupled current control algorithm control is verified on a laboratory developed three-phase inverter prototype.
II. HYBRID DECOUPLED CURRENT CONTROL LAW FOR 60 • DPWM-BASED THREE-PHASE INVERTER
A. VIRTUAL DUAL-BUCK STRCTURE WITH 60 • DPWM As shown in Fig. 1 , the equivalent power circuit of a classical three-phase two-level grid-connected voltage-source inverter (VSI) mainly consists of three half-bridge switching legs and LCL output filters, where L 1 , L 2 , and C f represent the inverter-side filter inductor, grid-side inductor, and filter capacitor, respectively. Their corresponding parameters amongst phases are assumed to be balanced for simplifying the following analysis. Then, the state-space equations of the inverter at the static abc coordinate can be deduced as follow.
Because there is no zero-sequence current path in the three-wire configuration, three phase current and voltage information in (1) are mutually coupled with each other. By using the nonlinear boundary current control technique with such coupling phase information directly, it would result in interferences on the predicted state trajectory for each phase. In order to avoid chattering caused by such coupling interferences, it is necessary to decouple the circuit variables amongst phases first. In prior arts, it is popular to generate the decoupling term through the virtual zero-sequence CM current, which depends on the filter parameters. Another way is to utilize the fictious dual-buck circuit structure and inherent decoupled circuit variables under the DPWM-based operation to realize the decoupled current control, which was presented in the previous work [19] . It is independent on the circuit parameters. In the following, such inherent decoupled feature is elucidated through a 60 • DPWM operation for a balanced three phase inverter.
In each line cycle, the operation of the switching network is divided into sixed sectors as shown in Fig. 2 . In each sector, there are always two half-bridge legs operating at switching frequency, while the third half-bridge switching network with the highest amplitude of phase voltage is remained constant. For example, in Sector II, the amplitude of u g,Bo is the highest and its polarity is negative. Thus, S bn is ON, and S bp is OFF in Sector II. The switch pairs (S ap , S an ) and (S cp , S cn ) perform high frequency switching actions at the other two half-bridge legs. Such sector determination is also feasible when the grid voltage is unbalanced. Fig. 3 (a) presents the simplified circuit when the inverter operates in Sector II. 
The current combination given in formula (2), i.e., i 1,AB = i 1,A − i 1,B and i C,AB = i C,A − i C,B , does not make any physical interpretation, and it is only a pure mathematical model. Such virtual current is specifically used to decouple the current variables of the proposed control scheme. Based on (2), a virtual decoupled differential-mode (DM) parallel-connected dual-buck converter structure is drawn in Fig. 3(b) . Similar virtual dual-buck circuit structures can be derived for the remained five sectors.
Define that the switching function of the switching network is SW k | k=a,b,or,c = 1 S kp is on, and S kn is off 0 S kp is off, and S kn is on
where '1'and '0' denote u in /2 and −u in /2. Then, there are eight possible inverter output voltage vectors from U 0 = [0 0 0] to U 7 = [1 1 1] , which corresponds to eight states Although the virtual dual-buck structure decouples the circuit variables amongst phases, the filter configuration is still of third-order. The transfer characteristics of third-order LCL filter are plotted in Fig. 5 . As viewed in the figure, the phase angle declines sharply at the resonant frequency and hereby challenges the system stability. Such resonance issue can be addressed by using the proposed switching criteria in the following.
B. DERIVATIONS OF SWITCHING CRITERIA
According to the virtual dual-buck structure as shown in Fig. 3(b) , two decoupled virtual current information in each sector are required to be regulated. For simplifying the analysis, Sector II is taken as an example in the following.
In Sector II, as presented in Fig. 3(b) , only circuit with two degree of freedom needs to be controlled. Thus, two sets of nonlinear boundary current control are used as an inner loop to regulate the virtual capacitor current information i C,AB and i C,BC , and two sets of PID controllers are used as an outer loop to track the virtual grid current information i g,AB and i g,BC . Such hybrid current control aims to ensure fast current regulation and superior filter resonance suppression. The proposed control circuit architecture is illustrated in Fig. 6 , where the data mapping is used to distinguish the sector information, and phase-locked loop (PLL) provides the phase information for the current reference generation. The classical hysteresis capacitor current control criteria can be obtained as
where the phase information is denoted by i = AB, BC, or CA, i C,ref ,i is the capacitor current reference, and − and + represent the hysteresis bandwidth of Mode-1 (σ i− ) and Mode-2 (σ i+ ) operation. The hysteresis bandwidth is used to regulate the switching frequency.
Although the nonlinear hysteresis capacitor current control in (4) is easy to implement, the intracycle information of the capacitor current varies with the change of grid-side condition and even might be ruined by other devices/loads at the pointof-common-coupling (PCC). Taking into account the above issue, the switching criteria in (4) can be modified into
i is used to estimate the capacitor current and avoid the intracycle information disturbance from the grid side, i g,ref ,i is the grid current reference command, and i C,ref ,i is generated by the outer current loop. The formula of the outer current loop is written as
in which
By substituting (6) into (5), the proposed hybrid current control criteria are written as the following formula
where the capacitor current information in (4) has been replaced by the predictive one successfully, and the switching criteria mainly relate to i L,i and i g,i . By mapping the sector information into the above switching criteria, appropriate i L,i and i g,i are chosen. Then, two sets of switching criteria in each sector determine the switching states at the corresponding two-phase legs. The switching table for the proposed hybrid current control scheme is tabulated in Table 1 . In the table, '1' or '0' for σ i− (σ i+ ) and σ j− (σ j+ ) denote the value larger or smaller than zero, which dictates the switching states specific to a half-bridge leg and sector. For example, in Sector II, the switching state in leg b is maintained at SW b = 0. Switches in legs a and c are regulated based on two separate sets of switching criteria, σ AB− (σ AB+ ) and σ BC− (σ BC+ ), respectively. 
III. SMALL-SIGNAL AC MODEL OF THE PROPOSED HYBRID CURRENT CONTROL
Assume that there is no dead time from the PWM command generated by the digital controller to the gate of the switches, and the sampling frequency is much higher than the switching frequency. At the switching instants t 1 and t 3 in Fig. 7 G and
where the symbol i in (8) is neglected for simplifying the following analysis. At the steady state, it is assumed that the grid current i g tracks the current reference command i g,ref precisely. Then, based on Fig. 7 , the hysteresis bandwidth − and + meets the following relationship
which is rewritten as the following volt-second expression
where T SW represents the switching frequency, d is the duty ratio, and the input dc voltage U in is assumed to be constant. The duty ratio d is calculated as
Consider the Mode-1 (σ − ) operation. Let t 1 have the dc value of T 1 and small-signal perturbation oft 1
Thus, i g,ref , i g , i L , u C , and d are expressed as
where I g,ref , I g , I L , I * C , U C , and D are the dc values of i g,ref , i g , i L , i * C , u C , and d, respectively, andî g,ref ,î g ,î L ,î * C ,û C , andd are the small-signal perturbations of them, respectively. Then, by substituting (12a), (13) , and (15) into (9) , and neglecting the dc terms and higher-order terms, the linearized ac equation is obtained
Similarly, by following the above equation, it can be derived for the Mode-2 (σ + ) operation
In order to study the low-frequency characteristics, it is assumed that
Then, by substituting (18) into (16) and (17), and by adding (16) with (17), the average small-signal formulation is obtained
By substituting (20) into (19) 2G
By performing Laplace transformation of (21), it has
where G cl (s) means the closed-loop transfer function of the proposed hybrid current control, and G io (s) represents the grid disturbance transfer function. G cl (s) and G io (s) are written as
where T i (s) represents the open-loop gain of the system.
According to (23) , T i (s) is calculated as
The equivalent simplified control block diagram of the inverter is drawn in Fig. 8 , in which G r (s) can be viewed as the reshaped plant by the inner predictive hysteresis capacitor current control. According to the circuit parameters tabulated in Table 2 , the frequency characteristics of the reshaped G r (s) are plotted in Fig. 9 . It indicates that the filter resonance in Fig. 5 has been suppressed well by the predictive hysteresis capacitor current control. Then, the controller parameters can be easily chosen based on the stability margin and dynamic requirements. The calculated and simulated frequency response of the open-loop gain T i (s) is presented in Fig. 10 , in which the phase margin is designed at 85 • to meet the robustness requirement. As viewed in the figure, the calculated frequency characteristics match with the simulated one. The corresponding frequency response of the closed-loop gain is shown in Fig. 11 . 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, a 10kW, 380Vrms, 50Hz three-phase grid-connected inverter with the proposed hybrid current control scheme is simulated in the PSIM software. The PID controller parameters have been chosen in Section III. Two inverter-side current sensors and grid-side phase current sensors are adopted to implement the proposed hybrid switching criteria in Section III, and the PCC voltage is measured for the purpose of the PLL and sector determination. The simulated circuit parameters are tabulated in Table 2 , in which the LCL filter parameters are chosen based on the following design criteria [36] : 1) Choose 10%∼30% tolerable current ripple on the inverter side→design of the inverter-side inductance L 1 ; 2) Choose a reasonable ratio between the inverter-side inductance and the grid-side inductance, such as 2:1→design of the grid-side inductance L 2 ; 3) Choose the filter resonant frequency between 10 * f O and 0.2 * f sw to ensure effective filtering attenuation→ design of the filter capacitance C f . The above design procedure is iterative taking into account the important constraints such as the reactive power absorbed by the filter capacitor, the fundamental voltage drops across the inductors, and the amplitude of harmonic currents.
Due to the cross-coupling effects amongst phases, the predicted state trajectory for each phase is ruined and the inverter output current is distorted significantly (THDi=12.5%) if one uses three separate hybrid current controllers by duplicating the above-mentioned control law for each phase as shown in Fig. 12 . By adding the virtual zero-sequence current to three phase currents as described in [31] , the cross-coupling terms can be decoupled. The virtual state trajectory for each phase is regular as presented in Fig. 13(a) , and the current distortion caused by the cross-coupling terms are removed as shown in Fig. 13(b) . However, the predicted zero-sequence current is vulnerable to the variation of filter parameters, which is indicated in Fig. 14. In Fig. 14, the actual grid-side inductance increases to (1 + 100%)·L 2 but the value used in the decoupling algorithm is still the nominal one. Such mismatch makes the zero-sequence current prediction inaccurate, causing insufficient decoupling effect. Thus, the ruined state trajectory and current distortion are viewed in Fig. 14. When the virtual dual-buck structure is used to decouple the phase variables, and two separate hybrid current controllers are applied into specific sector to dictate the switching state based on the switching table in Table 1 , such current distortion is suppressed successfully (THDi=1.9%) as presented in Fig. 15 . Even under the condition of significant grid voltage distortion (THDv=6.15%), the grid current quality is guaranteed at THDi=2.41% as shown in Fig. 16 .
By adopting the 60 • DPWM operation, the inverter output performance under both the balanced and severe unbalanced grid conditions can be ensured. Fig. 17 presents the simulation results under severe unbalanced grid condition, where the injected current is regulated at the value of 15.3Arms, even when the grid voltage is unbalanced at the value of 221Vrms, 229Vrms, and 100Vrms, respectively. To evaluate the system performance under different grid conditions, the equivalent grid inductance is added to the grid-side inductor, L 2 , so as to emulate the inductive grid condition. Fig. 18 presents the simulation waveforms even under the significant increase of L 2 , which is (1 + 200%)·L 2 , (1 + 400%) · L 2 , and (1 + 600%) · L 2 . It indicates that, after cancelling the filter resonance by the predictive hysteresis capacitor current control, the inverter maintains stability even under significant inductive grid condition. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A 1.5 kW, 138 V, 50 Hz laboratory scale-down threephase inverter prototype has been built up and evaluated for demonstration purpose. The inverter prototype is supplied by a dc voltage ranging around 256∼322V, and the dc voltage is offered by a full-bridge rectifier supplied from the single-phase ac grid. The digital controller is Texas Instruments TMS320F28379D. The experimental setup in the laboratory is presented in Fig. 19 , where the three-phase inverter is connected to a 380 V, 50 Hz power grid through a delta-star transformer. Photograph of the experimental prototype is shown in Fig. 20 . Parameters of the tested system in the laboratory are tabulated in Table 3 . The following tests based on the experimental setup are studied. Fig. 21(a) presents the inverter output current waveform and PWM signals with 60 • DPWM. According to the switching table in Table 1 , switches in the two active half-bridge legs are regulated by the proposed decoupled hybrid current controller. However, if one uses three separate sets of hybrid current controllers without the decoupling algorithm, the significant current distortion is viewed in the injected current waveforms shown in Fig. 21(b) , due to coupling effects amongst phases and wide variations of switching frequency. Such phenomenon matches well with the simulation results in Fig. 12 . Fig. 22 examines the system startup performance. It indicates that no current overshoot appears in Phase A, and the injected current is tracked quickly. Because the input dc voltage of the inverter is supplied by the single-phase rectifier, there exists obvious double-frequency ripple at the input dc voltage in Fig. 22 . Fig. 23 compares the steady-state injected current waveforms under different grid-side inductance, such as L 2 = 1.2mH and L 2 = 4.6mH. It indicates that the filter resonance has been suppressed successfully even under wide variations of grid impedance. As shown in Fig. 23 , the measured total-harmonic-distortion (THD) of the injected current shown in Fig. 23 is 1.23% and 1 .83%, respectively. The THD of the injected current rises slightly with the increase of grid inductance because the control bandwidth decreases as the grid-side inductance increases. Nevertheless, both of them is still maintained below the statutory limit, THDi < 5%. To evaluate the transient behavior of the proposed control method, the current command is programmed to change instantaneously from unit power factor (PF) to PF=0.707 and vice-versa. It is observed in Fig. 24 that the response time of the proposed control method is about 1.5ms as L 2 = 1.2mH. It rises to 3ms when the grid-side inductance, L 2 , increases to 4.6mH. That is because the control bandwidth is reduced with the increase of grid-side inductance as described in the transfer characteristics in Sec. IV.
To assess the harmonic rejection performance of the proposed control approach, a nonlinear three-phase rectifier load is in shunt at the PCC to distort the grid voltage under the weak grid. As presented in Fig. 25 , even with highly distorted grid voltage (THDv=8.89%), the total harmonic distortion of grid current is sustained at THDi=2.70%, which is below the statutory limit, THDi < 5%. To further investigate the inverter operation under the unbalanced grid voltage condition, a single-phase load is also shunted at the PCC. Fig. 26 gives the inverter output waveforms under both the unbalanced and highly distorted grid conditions, where the grid voltage magnitude of each phase are 72Vrms, 73Vrms, and 62Vrms, respectively. However, the grid current is still regulated as expected even under such severe grid condition, where the grid current magnitude of each phase is sustained at 6.43Arms. Thus, the proposed hybridized current control scheme is validated to guarantee the grid current quality even under the unbalanced and distorted grid voltage conditions. It should be noted that the sector information is determined by the grid voltage magnitude as described in Sec. II. That is the reason why the sector time under the unbalanced grid voltage condition is not even as indicated in Fig. 26 .
VI. CONCLUSION
A hybrid current controller utilizing the predictive nonlinear hysteresis capacitor current control to eliminate the filter resonance and adopting the linear PID regulator to track the grid current has been proposed. The hybrid switching criteria have been derived without requiring extra voltage sensors. Thus, the proposed switching criteria prevent the predicted switching trajectory from the effects of distorted intracycle voltage information. Two separate sets of the proposed switching criteria have been successfully applied in a virtual dual-buck decoupled structure for a three-phase threewire inverter configuration with 60 • DPWM. The switching states of two half-bridge legs in each sector are then dictated based on the switching table. A small-signal ac model for such hybrid current controlled inverter has been developed to prove that the proposed control method can eliminate the filter resonance and maintain high system stability even with significant variations of grid-side inductance. The system steady-state and dynamic performances have been examined both in the simulation and on a digitally controlled inverter prototype with an LCL filter. Both verifications have validated the effectiveness of the proposed control method under the balanced and unbalanced grid conditions.
